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Milwaukee-Downer College
LACE AND LOVELINESS
Even though right
now Winter still ho.s a
ten~ hQW on things
and there appears to be
some doubt tho.t Spring
will come to MDC this
yeo.r, the Senior Clo.ss
co.n prophesy with a
good deo.l ot assurance
that very soon and
suddenly you will find
yourself a.t the "Threshhold to Summer, " sur-·
rounded by sweet music,
flowers, a frothy formal,
a handsome escort· -all the stuff that
Summer dreams arc made
of.

On Wednesday, Mo.y a,
the Senior Prom Court
wo.s presented to the
school amid a flurry
of white gloves and
paper flowors.Sue Hoi~
elected by her clo.ss
to reign as Queen of
the gala. evening, has
chosen Elmer Swo.nson,a
student of tho University of Wisconsin, as
her King.
( He's tho
one with tbo sung las so s
on tho poster.)

Tuesday, Mo.y

Suo's prom dross is of
ivory cotton brocade,
styled with a b~toau
neckline , long torso,
and full skirt. The
other members of the
Prom Court--Ad Kawano,
Elaine Kubis,Mo.ry Lo.ndeck,·Ruth Lund, Tally
Whito,and Diane Yampo~
will wco.r white cocktail dresses.
Don 1 t forget,
the
Prom is May 26. See
you at tho Town Club-at tho "Threshold to
Summer."

15, l956

SENIOR-TRUSTEE DINNER

"Hero's to the trustees-tho · trustees- the
trustees," is a famil•
iar Downer song; · and,
true to fashion, tho
Yellow Class has begun
what they hope will be
a new traclition,"trusteewiso", that isl
In order to moot the
trustees , to promote
bettor relations between them and thccolle g o, and to lot them
know what is going on
at 6owner, tho Seniors
STUDENT MONOLOGUES
have planned n dinner
for May 16 1 inviting
1~.MacArthur has anthe members of their
nounced that his Act- own class o.nd those
ing class will present listed as the trustees
five monologues to a for the class of '56.
limited audience on
Viowinc tho several
Wednesday, Mny 16, and mono logues given by
Thursday , May 24 , in tho drama class will
Groene. Tickets may be comprise tho aftordinobtuincd .free of charge
ner "demi-tasse."
~rom any of the perfor" Tho Yellow Class
mers.
hopos;"oxpl n. ined Diane
Tho monologues will Heinz, 11 that this new.
consist of rev ised
dinner venture will be
scripts of five plo.ys. continued in c oming
Sandy Rapkin will roo.d years by the under"Dream Girl" by Elmer classmen."
Rico on May 16. This
light comedy revolves
around tho troubles of
a young girl who cannot decide which one
of tho three men in
her lifo is THE one.
On tho same ni ght Maxwell Anderson's "Joan
(Soc P• 7, Monologues)
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DEAN'S HONOR LIST
We offer our humble
apologies and beg our
reader's for giveness
for having goo~ed.This
list has. been 111ost in
our files:." It's late 1
but we offer our heartiest congratulations
to the Freshmen~ Sophmores, Juniors.., and
S.eniors who "'made the
Dean's list."'
S..·t udonts on this
list earned gradepoint averages of 2.00
or highc~ for the
first semester of this
year; those marked earned averages of 2.5
or higher.

FULLBRIGHT WINNER
In September 1956 E.
Dane Purdo will leave·
the shores of the u.s>
.,
sail the oeean brine,
and sot foot on the
shores of England. On
Apri~
21 he received
word that he had been
~ranted
a Fullbright
_cholarship to study
motalsmi thing at the
FRESHMEN ~95·9
Royal Academy in LonDon. His special proBoGle,· Carolyn
joat for tho year is
Brandt; Gretchen
to learn more aboutthe
@Carow, Ellen ·
technique of~isingrroChristopherson, J oan
tal ( a process bywhich @Dittmer, Mary
thr ough c onstant hamGarber, Patricia
mering, shape is given
Huget, ~nnerose
to ~ formerlyf1at piece Ka1mbach, Kathryn
of metal. Mr. ·Purdo is
Novy~ Trevo..
taking n:.leave of nbs.ence Pautz:ke ~ Marilyn
from Milwaukee-Downer
@Richards, Nane:y
Colle ge .
·
@Roesler, Nona
(cont. P'• 11, Fullbright )@Za.s.p el, Sally
Zimmerman, Lois

S'OPHMORES ].958
@Andrews, Joan
Holmes, Carol
Hoae 1 Marilyn
Jo.:.ch~ Roberta
@Larned, Faustino:.
Marone, Vi~torim
Pint, Ros;emn.ry
Se yfll!rth, Ann
Taagon, Lindru
VanVleet, Gloria
JUNIORS 195?
Iifuck, Gertrude
Co.:.vamau gh~ Joan
@Dis.tell, Dolorea
Fogg, Yvonne
Kr~emor; Barbrurru
@Nerursle , · Nancy
Peterson, Pa:triciru
Rauter; Mary
&eipel; Birgitt~
&trong, · Charlotte
Treutle$ Mary Anne
Weigrund, Jame
Wood, Patricio:
SENIORS

~956

BOJXtor, Claudim
Heinz, ·Diane
@Horth;. Joyce
@Jones; Jacqueline
Ko...lojs;, · BirutDl
Kroe ge rL S..r. Rose
Kubis, ~laine
@Le FevD·e 1 Carol
@Lea~kiewicz, Patricia
@Lund,·Ruth
Oswald, Helen
Richards, Jane
Schuma.chor, Audrey
Sharpe,; Elizabeth
Theine, Ruth
White, Natalie
Wichman, Eli~abeth
w~il.s:on,- Shirley
@Yampol, Diane
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SNAPSHOT
FROM THE EDITORS
The end· of the
scho ol
year• so m~
memories • so many
thinc s to look backan.
As we l oo k back on
Snapshot,we appreciate
all the change s it has
undet>r,one since vwe
first saw it, and the
creat. tDls:k tha.t liesahea.d~

&inco it was almost
disbanded in ~953~
Snapshot ha$boen growing to become more and
more an instrument for
the expression of student opinion. Elizabeth · Wichman and Ruth
Lund, as this yearf$
edit ors,have increased
the si~o and coverage
of the paper. They
have brought it along
tho pDl.th toward the
good college newspaper we all want it to be.
Wa. to use a tired but
true phrase, want to
express ourdeep appreciati on for the help
they have given us in
both the mochanicalaspects. and the lesscaaily defined ~esprit do
corps;"' that are such
run important part of
frnapsho t. We also want
to thank Mr. Dale who
is proving to ba an
able,willing, and very
helpful advosor, critic
and friend to Sn~p sho t
and we welc ome him
back as our adv1$or
for ].95.6'-1.95-7.

"the re is n o thing
worse than a t o tally
agreeable
newspaper,
Such a news.paper re c;lects- one of its: import~nt re~ons f or existonce • n·
This is a quotation
from the farewell editorial of Snapshot'a
l954,.JL955 edi t ors.,Lisor
Freund and Ruth Le g ler,
and we fool that it expresses one of our
main hopes for the p~
per. A newspape rWhich

fails to present c ontr oversial material in
fear of c ontr oversy is
a: failure as a newspmper. Li~ and Ruth have
made
an excellent ·
start in this field,
and we hope to continua and develop their
work. We will welcome
em8orly runy eJq:> res.sions of $tudent or
f~culty
opinion, such
as letters t0 the editors, or any comments.
fr om our readers c oncerninf~ the
paper in
any aspect. We want
Snapsho t to serve as a
ffioundinc boardfor $tudent andfaculty opinions as well as a disseminator of news.
Since thus far we
have b con able to

print Snapsho t
only ·
once every two weeks,
any nowsthat is included is usually ratheF
s.tn.lo; for this reas on,
theref o re, we hope to
do more than Gtrai c ht
faatual re por tinc . We
will try t o c ive you
a picture
of what is
go in13 min relation to
its· backr_;r ound and
moaning to Downer. We
hope to continue,also,
to c ive our readers
tho facts . behind any
rumors which are cur-·
rent, and, in genera1,
keep y ou well informed.
Because no newspapEr
can ~fford to bocome
static, especially one
-in a· school of Downer's.
size, we p lan to continue the learnins program; started this
year, of attending
j ournalistic c onferences and discussions
with other c o lle c os on
common "'p aper problems 11
and we have hopes of
hearinG more speakers
from the journalistic
profession.
&i ~ht appeal, a very
important factor in a
newspaper's quality ,has
been bolstered this
Sprin~
with the now
t71)ewritor• and p lans
for more p rinted issues (fince r's cr ossed)
next year are beinG
made.
but a newspap-e'!' is;
only as: cood as. the
staff who makes it; we
need your ideas, your
talents, your c omments
to make &napshot into
a really eff1ciont
schoo l newspaper.

&NAP SHOT
OPPORTUNITY FOR
KNOWLEDGE
New 300 ourses BeinB
Offered
11

l~nd
when you come
to Downer, you have
the advantage of indivi~al
~ttention, and
independent · study • 11'
Next yerur; more than
ever before, students
will have the opportunity of pursuinr, specialized interests in
various fiolds,because
independent stuC.ies
are now boinc allowed
at the 300 level as
well as tho 400 level.
Here is a chance to
got away from spoon
feeding,
if that has
been a complaint of
yours; a chance to ap.
proach creatively and
thouchtfully a subject
which interests you.
Tho program will be
under scrutiny during
the comin(S year. Fino:.l
adoption will come ~
tor the results of
that year arc examined
and found to be worthy
of inclusion in tho
catalog. The results,
in this · roportor's
opini on, would depend
upon student reaction,
rucceptance and use of
these courses, besides
an evaluation of the
value of the learning
which results
from
this type 6f reading
and research.
Mos:t of the faculty
interviewed had very
positive reactions toward the now venture.
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~ere were some who e~
prossed neither a positive mr a nec;a ti ve attitude toward the procram but who for various reas ons were not
planning to use this
method of study.
Those accepting the
program with open arms
had various reasons
for doinG so.(Each de•
partment can determine
for i ts.elf whether or
not the independent
studios will be used.»
&ovoral ·wore interested in this as a handy
way of offerine subjects not ·listed in
the c~talo g , or to
s,mooth out a stuclont'SJ
schedule by enabling
her to take an alternllitinc course inayear
it is not offered f or
general group class
work. This is d1JL well
and cood, but docs not
insure much of the independence the students have boendiscussing so avidly tho
pas.t few weeks •
Those who intend to
use the program to cu~
tivrete crellitive work
have really dreamed of
some tremendous possibilities, but they are
waiting now to be approached by tho students. Some samples 0f
what students may accomplish were given.
For example, several
girls taking related
courses may explore
the same subject but
fr om tho view point o~
their particular fiel~

and then share their
findincs
with
each
other.Or·workine individually, a lan guace
major
could
road
source material in a
particular
field of
scionco~a hist ory major could do research
on
tho
effects of
scientific discoveries
on history.Also,a student could read up on
many points of view
concerning a contr o ve~
sial issue in their m~
jor fieldo
Many of the faculty
agree that the studies
do not have to be in
the persons major, but
inter-departmental and
even inter-divisional
s.tudies may be possible.
Hero is an open
door to branch out in•
to areas of interest,
an
opportunity
to
broaden interests and
make
use
of
the
fact that this is a L~
beral Arts colleGe• If
runy
person
in any
field elects to remain
in
a
cubbyhole of
thought
without
at
least
peering · into
the vasts beyond, she
does
not · belong in
that field, or any other field.
The 300
courses are designed
t o aid in this type of
intellectual
growth.
Generally spoaking ,tho ·
~00 courses are desiEnod to be much more independent and arc usually reserved f or the
majors in a field.
(oont. P• 7, 300 courses)

SNAPSHOT
·-
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CONVENTION REPORT
At the May 7 meeting
of tho embryo Future
Teachers of i~mericn. 1
Milwaukee-Downer Chapter, a discussion of
the F.T~. ~tate Conventi on was held. Patricia Peterson, Lorene
Metzler, Trova N o vy~
Pa.tricin Garber, Lois.
Votapok~ Carolyn Bo g le
and Yvonne FoGS attended tho convention in
Fond Du Lac. Tho Student Tra vel Fund financed the trip, and
those who attended the
conventi on as well as
the F.T.A. Chapter as
a who le are deeply appreciative.
AlthouGh those who
nttcndo cl wore somewhat
disa:1p0into c1 with tho
convention as a whole,
much was learned aboub
tho F.T.A. orGanizati on.
Mrs. Faust, the executive secretary of the
National Futuro Teachers Association, and
Mr. H. E. Goodnough of
tho Public
Relati ons
De p t. of the Milwaukee
Bravos wore tho principle s p eakers. "Now
Horiz ons for F. T • A.•u
was Mrs • Faust t s topic.,
She pointed out that
teachinG is a lear.ning
experience, and expres;sed a desire for more
teachers and lay poop1e to be come rnwaro of
the fact that teachinG
i$ a profession. Mr •
Go o dno u ~h
spoke
on
"Tho Fullf:lllment · or
tho American Dream 0 11'
From his speech one r&
ceived tho imp ressi on

of am awakening reali~tion
of the many aspects of life that are
in close relationship
with teaching.
Many somewhat unfavorable comments were
made about the lack of
organization in the·
convention. However 1
when something is not
dono et.s. ·well ':lls it
could be, it provides
incentive to do bettor
the next time.
Conc ratulations to a
mo st c racious hostess,
Marian Collo c o, for doinc a lovely job under
terrific handicaps.·
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CHEMISTRY MAJORS

elected for credit by
a student who has- c ompleted a year of Phys;ical Science. This al~
toration allows a student to take a full
year of· Quantitative
Analysis, whereas only
one s,omes:tcr has been
offered to date.
Tho other
major
chanr,e is to introduce
a year's course
in
Physical Chemistry •
This will be c omposed
of both a the oretical
and an experimental a~
proach to tho princ~
plcs of chemistry, including a study of tho
structure of mattcr;s~
luti ons,equilibrium,electrochemistry, kinetice
and elementary
thermodynamics; •

Graduation
Requirements Revised
Recently several
changes in the curriculum of the Chemistry
Department were appr oved which will aid in
the basic
fields of
chemistry.Those chanc•
es will not, h owever,
affect c ourses elected
by n on-majors.
Thirty credits arc
now required for·a major in this field, as
compared with the proviour
twenty- four.
Twenty-four
credits
are now required for a
teachinG major under
the new system.
Qualitative Analysis
has been inc orp orated
in the Inoraanic Chemistry course
second
semester. 'lJ(lis semester of work · may be

CIVIL DEFENSE
COMES TO DOWNER
An
identific~tion
pror,ram , in co-operation with the Civil
Defense Administration
wa.s $tartcd in Milwaukee on Tuesday, March
6. This pror,ram con~ ·
sists of issuine idcn~
ification · bracelots w
pre-school; elemontar~
secondary, and colle~
:mtudents.
Tho bracelets arc of
chr ome stainless stool
and
have
m sturdy
clasp which does not
open easily. They · will
contain the name; address, birth·dato, and
(c ont. P• 11,
civil defense)

A SIGNIFICANT
EXPERIENCE
By Marilyn

C~echorsk i

My first semester o..t
Miswaukoe-Downer
was
one of the most memorable period s
of my
life. Many thinr; s took
place durinG tho se few
short months, so many
that I will probab ly
never know just how i~
portant they wore. In
lookinc back to find
wh:::tt my most sicnifican experience was, I
discovered that most
of tho thinGs which I
remember best occurred
on special oc c asions
like Oriont:::ttion Days,·
Founder's Day, · Ro.zzin~
Lantern NiGht,Christmas Dinner~ and even
class sines.
But
oo
memorable · as
those
days were, I do not
think they wore as im"
portant astheyappeared
to be. They were wrappod in a coverinG that
was entirely new to me
but
when
tho fancy
wrapping s were
t orn
off, very little remained. Tho raisinG of
the croon banner
on
Founder's Day made me
feel proud of my class
but since then other
thinGs have made me
feel prouder; the orcToal of razzinG and
tho feelinG afterwards
of acceptance into a
society of women was
nice, but this has
boon illustrated in
many other ways with
less fanfato; Christrna& Dinner and tho entertainment afterwards
by tho faculty ro~ro-

sentod the interest of
tho faculty in the s tUooo
dents, but this had
been shown even more
clearly in the class
room, in c onveronces
with my instruct ors ,
and by tho c enuino co~
c orn they have f or m~
The ordinary schoo l
day holds more si r:nificant exp eriences for
me than all these biG
functi ons . I can not
say truthfully that I
know whn. t tho r:10 s t important exp erience was
because I feel that it
w:::ts a whole series of
small incidents
that
built up and I only
know what tho result
of them is. Never be-

WATCH

foro have I enjoyed
livinG s o r:mch.
When I · lo ok back at
last year , my life was·
so dull a nd so r n utin~
each day seemed
to
drap, on, and -the weeks
wore so l one. Butthis
year each day of my
lifo is filled witti
hard
work
ann fun~
Each day is a now adventure or experience
in itselfo·Tho '~ays eo
by so faat, one day is
a.o short, that I can
not a chieve all I had
planned .
A year is
such a short s p ace of
time that I must make
the most of·every mo(c ont. p.. 7 1
experience)

OUT

the

\!\lATCH BIRDS

Y0 U! !/

"

SNAPSHOT

'

'

(EXPERIENCE,
cont. from P• 3)

(300 COURSES~
ContL fr om P• 4)

(MONOLOGUES;
cont. fr om P• ~)

ment or it will be
e;one and I will n o t
have d one anythine of
vrulue
And what d o I feel
is somethinG of value?
L~st year I thoueht it
was g aininG a l o t of
money, visiting a . foreie h country~ mee.ting
a lot of now friends.
This year ~ainine knowled c e of things aroum
me is more important,
unders:.tanding
people
nrore -and b eine; Dl r:;ood
ffriend to a•ll those
~hom I know.
Mmterinl
gains are of 1ittlo
wmlue if a pers on ha$
no knowlodrro or is not
ah:to to understDJnd other people. I find that
I a.an now appreciare
the seemingly smlliller
thinc s of 1ife · like
the rain or snow, the
~uiet
of my own ro om,
or
~
ttrnlk
with m
£riend. These things
bring more p1easure to
me now. than they would
have la:.s:t year.
I think my ~er
iO·ne:es:. at MilWOl.ukeeDowner have mrudo me
reruli z·e
more v.~Drthy
thinGs of life
and
given me ~ gre$ter enjoyment of it. I hop e
that Milwaukee-Downer
will help me toachieve
theae g,oals:. even more
fU11¥ in the months to
come.

Various
reason&
given by departments
not offerinG the independent atudies:. were
c iven~
The main one
vro.a;
that
c·erto.in
courses ]isted in the
c~talo c
alre a dy allow
the s:.tudont t .o follow
her interests on the
~00 as well as tho 300
level.
&till it s;eems that
the possibilities that
can be &Ben in this
program would enc oura g e all fruculty members to eventually offer these 300 and 400
c ourses as outlined by
tho faculty.The stimulati on of a more vi go rau~ intellectual
curiosity is a vital part
o~ teachinG at the colloc;e level.
Now that opportunity
has knocked it is up
to the students to
open
the do or and
prove they arc ready
to accept the chal.lonc e • It would bo
wi$e to chock the prereGistration
sheets
and chock with faculty
members. Remember you
will not be approachedy ou must app r o ach m
facu~ty
member
and
hruve a definite idem
in mind for your independent stl,l.dy.

of Lorraine 11 will be
_given by Peg SorenS>en.
Dan KunZl. assists her
as the director in the
play as Pe g assumes
the part of J oan of
Arc.
Rudolf Bessior's romantic classis~ 11' The
Barrets of
Wimpo~e
Stroot.,"' w.d .ll be proaented by Carla Christensen on May 24~ Folowinc this, Barbara
Kraemer will read the
familiar "Member
of
the Wedding"· by Cars on
McCullers. As JB:arh arn:
has so aptly phrased
it~ 1 t is a 'fmoment in
the lifo of an adolescent, something which
we have all felt yet
never eX];')ressed.r.. Tho
final reading of the
group will be 11 The Innocents"· · by William
Akchibald 1 taken from
Henry James' "The Turn
of tho Screw." This is
a . horror story c oncerninc a young governess
who takeS> over the r esponsibility of caring
for two very ima0 ina.
tive
children in a
country house in England. Tho c 0mbination
of their imag inati on,
to gether with several
incidents rev ~ lvinc about the reapp earance
of the dead valet and
Governess,
lead
to
many a sus p enseful mo~
mont for the audience.
Marla McCarty is the
reader.

REGATTA

---
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SNAPSHOT
THE LOVE LIFE OF
J. AGATHA PEABODY
by Bonii Fogf, and
Faustina Larned
Nar.- The story that
asks the question,
"Can this Girl from
tho little tenement
in the East find
happiness ~s
the
wife of a wealt 7
sheep-shoC.der
of
the West? Or, can
J, As atha take tho
place of sheep in
the life of Et,Gmont
Pattypenny? 1t'
Ann,.Z!- This moving
drama of the individual rights of women is brought to .
you by Romovo, the
wonder soap tho. t removes dirt, · crime,
and wrinkles, and
leaves your skin.
Remember, Ladies -Remove removes all1
Nar.- And now back to
our story ---E~gmont leans over
and whispers in Agatha's oar.
EGG •- Oh, J. AGatha,
what does the J.
stand for?
J .Ar;;o. tha:-

What J. , my
dear, my darlinr,,
my love?'

Ecc; .- Tho J. in J. Acatha my dear, my
darling, my love.
J .Ac;a tha- Ec;1:,;mont dearest, I cannot tell
you. Only Evoret
Trublor shares that
secret with me,

8

Cr)me now 1 J .A['.a.,. Ec;c.- Since the first
time· I heard your
tha •- you can confide · in your husname . Itve had an
band, EgGmont Pattyinsatiable curios•
pennyt.
ity which must be
S'O. tisfiod .who. t does:
J .Aga th~.- Er';r;mon t, if
J' • Ac;atha. stand for?
you love . me, dbn 1 t
torture me
with
Egg.- Why do you · think
these questi ons,
I married you,~ nobody~m Fishmoneer
Ec;g.- I mus·t know what
Roc (phew)cx~ept to
the J. Stands for.
learn this secret.
If· you won't tell
me~
It]l call for J',Ac;~tha.- Oh• Eggmon~
Everet Trubler ..
Ever.- Como with me,~
Ann,- Remove, removes
gatha~
we will go
all. In m letter
back to that frien~
from Mrs, Hillcrest
lyJ congested ten~
of Deep
Valley,
mont in the East am
Washine ton she says
live happily ever
Remove removes -the
a.fter.
dirt from my flower
pot where soaps and J.kg~tha~--oh, Evoret;
doterr,ents
have
my dear~my darling,
failed • "· And romommy love.
bor,Removo contains
Kwitchurbeloy Akin, Nar.- as they leava,
the seeret scienti•
Eggmont stands wi~
fic formula to end
mouth o.r;ape•
all compiliaints. And
now ·back to our Ever.- My dear, my darSJtory~
ling~ my love--Justpln.in Agatha,
Ege.- Whmt does the J.
stand for in Ac;a•
THE END
tha'a name?
I8N'TTHATYOUR PICTURE~~
Ever,- Don't ask me
S1ir1
One of the features
which makes the curEgg.- Trembling with rent exhibit on disploY
anger --What does:
rut Chapman Memorial L~
the J. stand for?
brary of interest to
Downer students is the
Ever.- Never fe~r J. preponderance of porAg atha~
SJince the
traits -- portraits of
firsttime yousvcore
other Downer students,
me to secrecy back who modeled for Miss
on Fishmoneor Roe, Groom's Tuesday mornmy lips have boon ing art class. Other
sealed,
work
done
by this
Group and on display
~~gatha- Why· do
includes sketches and
you torment me,Ec;g- .still lifo pcintincs.
mont~ my dear,
my
do.rlinc,my love?
Em~.-

THE BOOKWORM

o:

If you went into the
Room of tho
library you would soc
a shelf full of new
booka, now choices to
intriGue and amuse and
interest the reader.
The BrowsinG
Collection of popular books
ha~ been 0rowin~ steadily all year, and more
bo oks have been ordereel. Here, with annotations, are a few of
the most recent ac~ui
siti8ns.
Graham Green's new
b o ok~ The ~uiet AmeriCI:ln is aiiiPsychol.ogical
novel of conflictinG
personalities that
como toGether in Saigon in the last few.
years when the French
w.crc desperately tryin~ to. hold their footin~ in tho Far Ea.s t • tr
Of oven more interest lately than the p~
litical situati on in
S~iGon is The Search
For Bridoy Murphy written by Morey Bernstein.
"A Colorado businessman tolls h ow his initial skepticism about
hypnotism was overcome
and how his own somewhat cauti ous experiments led to a reluctant conviction that
extra-sensory percepti on, · survival after
death, and reincarnation warranted invcst1Ga ti on. His
account
culminates in the detaile d report of taperecorded sessir.ns in
which a youn0 American
matr on, instructec to
recall events before
her birth, resumed an
earlier identity, that
Browsin~

an

t · ~~t."' C ._,, ~ ~ who
·' · ·-t' ~-• ..L c· u·--·c·
a r."0 ()11
••• v
In anot;:':tGr n c.~ :U cl r.·; ,~'- to
the · BrowsinG eciil ec ti cm, we have n.~· c:·
Life I ~vo Locl by ~'2!· 5
TTviildre?.)
Didr:!.c kso.n
Zaharias, "'T he :· Lifo of
a famous r;olfer who
made a comeback after
beinG stricken
with
c ancer." We also have
Anthony
Westta new
bo ok Heritap.;o 11 m n ovel
c oncerned
with
tho
life of a man whole unhappy childhoo d S(' meh ow c ontributed to his
ha:i::p inoss
in
later
years."'
Two b oo ks a bout different parts of the
country have also been
selected .for the BrowsinG Collection.
So
Far -and Yet So Near~y
E!iiTI.y Kimbr ou gh-concerns the "tour taken
by Emily KimbrouGh and
four friends throuGh
New Orleans and · the
bayou c ountry."
The
other book is Jubilee
by John Brick.Fublisher's Weekly describes
this as nthe story of
"Jeff Barnes and
the
195th New Ycrk whom he
trained to see acti on
in the Civil War when
tho men joined General
&herman's army. This
historical n ovel deals
with tho out st nnding ·
battles of the wn.r,
the c omra c3 eship
between the s oldiers,
the hardships,and misundorstandinc; s they encountered, and ( of
course) the women they
lovo c; • 11
All these boo ks plus
many more such as Make
tho Most of YourSOif
by Leo rl. Steiner and
~
hn.
c G

!.\~

("..-t -:• • ·c:~
J

{,.A.

..1

·~

Noble Savaco, the Life
of Paul GauGin b y Law-

rGJnce

anc~izabeth

E~~so n

arc availab le
nnd should b rove int ere sting
ntcrtainmont f or your leisure
ho urs~
If you havontt
any leisure h ours n ow,
take them out for the
summer.
(Annotati ons fr om PUBLISHETI'S WEEKLY and
BOOKLIST.)

NOTICE
TO ALL MOUNTEBANKS
:MEMBERS;OLD AND NEW
Electi on of officers
for noxt year will be
held
·on May 17 at
12:15 P.M. in East Ki~
The old officers have
put up a slate, but be
thinking of
nomina tions to add to the
list. We will
also
briefly
hash
over
'~ently Does It." This
is an important meeting and we'd
like
to see you all there.
The Officers
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A MODETIN .;:tOMA.NCE

by Mrs. Lois Nedden
In our times, there is written a story
Of a maid who's both fair and serene.
Her Groat loveliness broucht her to filmdom
And then Hollywood made her a C!!Ueen',
With true modesty, she then accepted
M~nt hpnors ana finest success.
All ad~ired her beauty and talent
~hd wimhod for her l one happiness~
In a sunny land far o'er the ocean,
Lived a prince with a problem to boar.
Both his rule and his realm were in peril
Unless he s oon eave them an heir.
To this land came tho beautiful maiden~
Fate arrane ed that they meet as they d id~
In the palaeo they clnnced without knowinG
Of the r omance their meeting had b ide
On her charmes~ now the prince often p ond e red.
She had eone to her own far-off land, ·
He then foll owed intent now to woo her,
Whore he made f ormal p lea f or her hand,
Then the W>rld wondered how he had s p oken,
What her answer was likely t o be,
·
Had he sp oken of love to onch~nt her?
Was. this s.imply expediency?
Now his church and his ffitate were c onsulted
And they b oth cave consent eraciously.
From the public~ a pplaus·o s oon was c;iven
When their l ove was proclaimed happily.
While tho weddine was planned f or the morrow,
Friends and ru b jects wore waitinr,· to sec
Tho magnificent pa e en:nt, so royal,.
That unites them for eternity.
Now the story has been ~ite c ompleted,
Her serene hi ghness, The Princess she'll be,
But her r omance will linc;cr -- m symbol
Of a true love in all history.
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FORM ~TTER:
APPLICATIONltl
For any Senior who cares to use it.
Dear Sir or MBldam or as the Case May Be:·
I think we need eath other, I have a
great denl to offer an employer of discern~
mont • During my faur years at Downer as a.
student, I have acquired all the qualities
which YOU are looking for in a ~ood Occupational ~herapist,I came in with NOTHING AND
MY QUALIFICATIONS HAVE MULTIPLIED rapidly. I
o~e all
that I am to my dlma Mater. {Bless
it),
I am personally very attractive. My
heiftht is 1249mm.'al ! · fluctuate between 125
l's• I have brown hair, blue eyes and extrasensory perception,
.
I have completed
innumerable craft
courses ra.neing from tatting to tho building
tradqs, In fact, I have been known as tho
craftiest person on campus, bar none, but I
will always take a drink~ . I am neurotic and
get along well with the mental patients, I
have a crick in my balk and a hand-blown
glass eye, neither of which imp a1rmy physiccal dexterity, In brief, I fool that my
tepid charm p~us my therapeutic prowess
make me indispen~blc and in demand,
Why don't we talk this over s ometime?
R€gards to all, ·
S.i ttins I remain,
Miss Clycle Sensitive

(CIVIL DEFENSE,
cont. from P• 5)
next of kin of the owner on tho face ~1de 1
and the Pledce of All~
glance or a St, Christopher modal on the r&verso,
Recommended by both
civil defense and police officials, the
bracelets arc usefull
in establishing posi-

tive identity in cases
of •~affic accidents,
ev ·
. tion, enemy attacK, or an emcrc ency
when the next of kin
must .be promptly notified~

Dr, Johnson has announced that Milwauke~
Downer Coller,e will cooperate with Milwaukee
Civil Defense Officia~
in the program;
To
facilitate this, the

(FULLBRIGHT,
cont. f~om P• 2)
Those to whom the
word Fullbri~ht means
nothing ,
here is a
short explanation. It
is a grant of money
given · to a student of
the u~s~ to study in a
foreign country•
. A· person wishing to
appliy for such a 3ra.nt
can do· it through a
school, or on his own~
Emch application goes
t l:r ou {j1 o. 1 ong
processing; about liOO
students are chosen to
represent the
s.
ovcrs.oas each -year. In
app~ying for tho grant
tho ~rson is to · toll
what special project
in a certain field he
wou1d like to pursue
1n a specific country~
Ho must have a speEtk- ·
ing knowledge of the
lanr,ua.go of the country for which he has
applied, He atntes
what colle g e or univer.
sity he would like to
mttend and gives reasons for all
these
choices.
After a seeminGlY i~
terminable t ime 1 he re.ceives a reply, either
yes or no, ConGr~tula•
tions on tho yes, Mr.
Purdoe

u.

*

*

bracelets will bo on
sale in tho Book Store
durinG the
regular
Book Store hours.Their
price w:tll bo so~~

